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Hi chard Imlo is appointed by the President 
•o be collector of the revenue for the port ot 

New-London, vice General Cushing, deceas- 
ed, fiVaf. Intel. 

'*We were struck with the following ar- 

ticle in the Paris Journal des Debats. It 
implies a complete vassalage ot the busi- 
ness ot bookselling to the Ministry .* 

«• The bookstore ot* Mr. Correard. which 
was shut yesterday by order ot Police, by 
virtue of the ordinance ol the King, with- 
drawing Iro n him his privilege as book- 
seller# was opened again this morning. 
This afternoon, at 4 o’clock, the Commis- 
sary of Police accompanied by several 
gen d’arms, presented himself anew, and 
after having remained several hours, pre- 
paring a Proce- T^rbal, caused the store 

to be shut vp a second time. Not withstand 
ing the great numbers ot people always 
assembled at the Pa ais Royal in th~ even- 

ing, every thing remained in perfect qui- 
[Nat. Gazette. 

The French government has concluded 
all its arrangements with the Court of 

jRmne^reiatjve to the Concordat. The 
DuKe^e Blacas, say the Paris papers, 
who has the glory of having terminated 
this important negotiation, will relurn to 

Paris io December, to resume his functions 
^ear the persou ot the king. *6. 

The Conservateur Impartial# of St. Pe- 
tersburg, of the 3d Sept, mentions that 
the Emperor Alexander had subscribed 
15U.U00 rubles, and the Empress Mother 
10,000*, for the relief of a great number 
of Greek families who were constrained 
to seek an asylum in Russia. *6. 

The London Courier ot the 3 I Oct. says, 
44 Seventeen incorrigible rogues, convict- 
ed at the late Old batley sessions, were 

publicly whipped yesterday morning, in 
the Ses$ion-Hou*e yard—several ot them 
Severely being old offenders ” In regard 
to the rogues themselves, they being in 
corrigible# the flagellation was futile — 

end as an example for others, we doubt it 
Could have the least effect. As respects 
the class ol oflences for which they suffer- 
ed, and indeed, every public trangression, 
we think the doctrine ol the Greek trage- 
dian holds good— 
*4 Who tears not to commit the crime, will 

ne er 

JBe frighted at the curse that follows ft.” 
-- ib. 

Philadelphia, Nov 23 —The pupils 
of the Philadelphia Asylum tor the Deal 
and Dumb, accompanied by Robert Pat- 
terson,' Esq. tbe president of the mstitu 

tion, and Dr * illiam Price, chairman of 
the general committee of superintendance, 
were introduced into the hail of tbe Le- 
gislature of New Jersey, at Trenton — 

They there exhibited their acquirements 
in presence of the governor and council, 
the members of the house of represents* 
fives, tbe judges and clergy, and a nume- 

rous assemblage ol tbe most respectable 
citizens. Expressions ot delight and won- 

der were universal, and the sense ot tbe 
legislative body was raaniiested by a una- 

nimous resolution highly complimentary 
to the benevolent exertions and talents ot 
IMr. Mr, G, D Seixis, principal of the 
school. 

Consulate General of Portugal, ) 
8tb November, 1822 ') 

fr^NotiKt is*hereby given, that tbe 
Portuguese government have ordered that 

foreign vessels trading to the ports ot tbe 
Cnited Kingdoms of Portugal, Brazil and 
^igarves, must be furnished witn tbe fol- 
lowing papers, certified by tbe consul or 

agent of the district from where they de- 
part, viz — Bill of Health ; List of the 

Crew; Manifest of the Cargo; and lu- 
Tuice*, 4*c. 

All passengers must ♦ate passports from 
the same authorities. 

Masters of Portuguese vessels to present 
themselves in twenty-four hours (Sundays 
♦xcepted) after their arrival, and contorn 
to tbe laws and regulations prescribed by 
fiie Portuguese board ot trad«. 

Given at the office of the Portuguese 
C nsul General, this 8th November, 
1822, No 71 Reed-stieet, New-Y- ik. 

EUGENIO ANTONIO LABATTO. 

ATTEMPT AT MAIL ROBBERY. 
letter trorn the postmaster at Greensburgh 

in Westmoreland county, Pa. to the 

postmaster in Philadelphia. 
Greensbukgh, Nov. 18, 1822.—Dear 

Sir—In an attempt to 9top the mail stage, 
the driver was armed wounded the per- 
eon who caught hold of the head ot one 

of his horses, was himself fired at by an 

Accomplice, and was only saved by his 
having been thrown back on hi* seat when 
his horses started by the report ot his own 

pistol. The ball of the pistol or gun, fired 
At the driver, passed before him, struck 
the off post, and passed through a tin horn. 
Considerable blood was discovered on the 

turnpike, and traced some distance into 
the woods, i am in hopes that the villains 
Ibay be dected. in haste, yours. &c. 

SIMON DRUM, i 

MURDER! 
A subscriber of fours in Nar.semond cty 

has sent u* the following statement, with a , 

request that it may also be published in 
the Tennessee papers for the information of 
the friends of the deceased in that q ar- 

4er 
John McCall, his wife Courtney McC ill, 

and a small boy, travelling in a gig from 
L gan coun y (Ten ) to Camden county 
(N. C ) stopped in isle of Wight county 
in ibis state, on the night of the 27'b Oc- 
tober, in a wood oa|he road’s side, whe/e 
t iey made up a hie, nud alter taking sonu 

_dona to bleep. Shortly I 

?fter a wan ly thenatoe of Dempsey Carr, 
came up and very uncerimoniously laid 
himself down between Mr and Mrs. Mc- 
Call and the fire. Mr. M. then arose and 
after mending the fire, requested the in 
truder to remove to fhe other side ot it, 
upon which the fellow got up and went a- 

way, but returned again between midnight 
and morning with two ortier men named 
Willis Carr, (his brother) and Meredith 
Turner. Willis Carr went up to McCall, 
and in a gruff voice ordered him to surren- 

der, cross his hands and be tied. McCall 
refusing to submit to this indignity was 

immediately knocked down by the fellow, 
who swore be would have his money and 
all that he had. A- soon as McCall reco- 

vered, Dempsey Carr presented his gun 
at him — M. seized it and a scuffle ensued, 
but the gun was soon extricated from his 
grasp by the assistance of the other vil- 
lains, one of whom called to D Carr to 
44 shoot him (McCall) off at the knees ;M 
to which bo replied that he would shoot 
higher, and the next moment fired and snot 
McCall a little below the hip, the charge 
passing through fhe scrotum and lodging 
in the opposite side, which soon put a pe- 
riod to his existence, fhe villains having 
effected their hellish purpose, ran off, but 
were arrested the same night through the 
praiseworthy vigilance of Jos. H, Duck, 
Esq a neighboring justice of the peace, 

: and committed to Isle of Wight jail. On 

j the 12th inst. they were brought before 
! an examining court, and tliencc remanded 

to the superior court to be held in May 
next. [\orjolk Herald. 

THE TREADING MILL. 
We have visited this new and we doubt 

not powerful machine, in the reformation 
of vice and prevention as well as punish- 
ment of crime It is erected in a building 

1 provided lor the purpose, at the Peniten- 
i tiary establishment, and consists of two 

j long wheels, turned like a squirrePs roll- 
i ing cage, only that ;he weight is applied 

outside instead of inside of the bar or steps* 
Each wheel is long cn >ugb for 16 persons 

! to stand upon it together, supported by a 

hand rail, shifting their feet with short and 
quick steps, to prevent being without sup- 
port by the loothold, rolling inwards from 
under them. A screen separates the two 

wheels, each of which interlocked by or- 

dinary marchinery with each other, is mo- 

ved by the weight or specific gravity of 16 
persons, and the whole force applied, in 
au adjo ning apa tment to lie movement of 
two pair ot mill stones which grind the 
usual quantity produced by that amount 
ot power Each wheel is attended by 32 
persons, {one by males and the other by 
females) one hall of whom are employed 
in exercise or labor, while the others are at 

re«t; at the sound of a befl, striking about 
once each half minute, the person at one 

end of the wheel stepping off the remain- 
der moving down, and anotherstepping on 

at the head. Thus each per-on is employ- 
ed, eight hours a day, alternately in exer- 

cise and rest, e .in nu e- t e ch inter- 

val, from eight in fhe morning to four in 
the afternoon The effect of this discip- 
line, it is believed, will be the most salu- 
tary and unequivocal nature. Although 
the employment at first appears light and 
easy, it is already found by experience, 
probably from its unremitted regularity, 
in itself the dread of the idle and profii- 
gate, to have a serious and lasting effect on 

its subjects. The prisoners are daily com 

plaining of indisposition or fatigu*?,# taken 
from the wheels by direction of the pbysi 
cian A register is kept of their services; 
and but very lew, if any. it is confidently 

i expected, af’er being once discharced from 
| this cage, will merit a ieturn to the tread- 
ing mill, JV. Y. Statesman, 

LAW INTELLIGENCE. 
The New York American states that 

the cause ot Frederick A, Tracy, ot 
that city, against Joshua B. Wood, 
ot Khode Island, was tried for the second 
time iu the Circuit Court ot the United 
States at Providence, before bis honor 
Judge Story, at the term recently held 
there and that the jury gave a verdict tor 
the plaintiff lor about live thousand seven 

hundred dollars—one halt of the amount 
claimed. It will be recollected that, a- 

bout a year ago, there was a loss ot a quan- 
tity of doubloons from the sream br at Con- 
necticut. iVJr. Tracy delivered those 
doubloons to Mr. Wood put up in two 

separate bags placed in au ordinary tra- 

velling Valice, to lake on to Providence. 
Mr Wood took the valice on board the 
steam-boat, and left it in an open birth 
while the boat was lying at the wharf, in 

New York, all one atternoon and evening, 
and slept on board the boat at night, in a 

different mb in from that in which the 
dounloons were left. In ti»e morning he 
discovered that one bag of the doubloons 
was gone, and alter having made this dis- 

covery, he left the vaiice, with the remain- 
ing bag in it, lying on a table in the for- 
ward cabin, and went on deck tor about 
five minutes, and returned, when the va- 

iice and the other bag of gold were gone, 
and have not yet been found. Mr. Tracy 
brought this suit against Mr Wood on the 

grounds that he had been guilty oi gross 
negligence in leaving them thus exposed. 
Tne jury decided that the plaintiff was en- 

titled io recover tor the value ot the bag 
that was first missed, and gave a verdict 
ccoidmgiy; but they did not consider 

ilia, leaving ibe other bag and vaiice on 

:he table in the forward cabin, lor so shot t 
a peiiod as five minutes, as amounting to 

gross negligence. The trial ol the cause 

occupied tv* o days, and excited great in- 

terest at Providence* A large concourse 

of people attended the trial, and among 
the rest, about a hundred ladies, compri- 
sing the beauty and fashion of the place. 
The learned judge laid down the law in a 

cle-tr explicit and able manner. Messrs. 
Webster, Whipple and Kozhins distin- 
guished tbemseives in their argumenis to 
the jury, and the court appeared to be 
w It satisfied with the verdict. 

i 

FROM L\GUIRA. 
New York, Nov. 23. — We have seen 

accounts from Laguira to the 20th of Oct. 
They siate that the fleet which appeared 
about 18 miles to windward of that place 
< n tt.e 15th, was not the squadron of Mo- 
rales, as at first supposed, but a small ma- 

rauding force. Morales had not evacuat- 
ed Maracaibo* but had left a garrison there 

anS gone with a part of i> s (r»op«, it wai 

now said, in quest of some property fa ra- 

ttier up the Lake, which was carried away 
by the inhabitants when they ded trom the 

1 place. 
> 

From the National Intelligence'^ Nov. 25. 

SPANISH CLAIMS. 
The Board of Commissioners under the 

11th article of the Florida Treaty, after a 

most laborious session, having completed 
the examination of all the cases in which 
claimants were prepared tor a hearmg, ad- 
journed on the 22d inst. to meet again on 

! the 18tb of February next. Of the claims 
i set down lor examination, they have deci- 

ded upon 192; of which 113 have been 
allowed an valid, and 79 have been reject- 
ed. tor want of sufficient evidence to esta- 

blish their validity. In this number of 
claims, are embraced the lu^-es upon 136 
vessels ; in 79 of winch the pouts have 

i been considered as satisfactory, and in 57 
as insufficient. A ca'ah gue of the vessels, 

I in both classes, is subjoined for the inlui- 
: (nation of those concerned. 
| Since the June session of the Board, no 

memorial of a claim has been permitted 
to be filed, unless a< companied by an affi- 
davit of the party, alleging some satisfac- 
tory reason for the delay or neglect to pre- 
sent it under the repeated orders of the 
board, in this respect. The whole num- 

ber of memorials now on file is 1662 ; of 
which 1176 have been received, as show 
ing cases within the terms of the treaty. 
Ot this number, however, many are mere 

supplements, intended either to correct 
some informality in the original memorial, 
or to add some fact regarded as important 

i to the history ot the case. 
1 The nominal amount of the claims re- 

eeived. is about eighteen and a half mil- 
lions of dollars ; hut the restrictions under 
which they have been received, and the 
principles of decision already settled by 
the board, will very considerably reduce 
this amount 

In every instance of rejection, the com- 

missioners explained at length the grounds 
of their decision, which have been gene- 
rally such as lo satisfy the counsel and a- 

gents employed before them. 

Catalogue of vessels, on which the claims 
have been allowed 

Ships—Arab, Donobu, master; Atlas, 
1 Joy ; Commerce, Gardiner; Eliza, Evans; 
1 Gen. Butler, Lake ; Gen. Washington, Ro- 

berts ; Hibernia, Fanning ; Julia, Snow ; 
Juno, Tobey; Neptune, Jeffries; Perse- 

! verance. Knox ; Polly, Bradshaw; Repub 
| licau, Simpson; Sussex, Atkins; Thorn, 
! Edes ; Three Brothers, Smith ; Two Sis- 

ters, Follensbee. 
Brigs—Aoeona, ; Atalanta, Tay- 

lor; Augusta, Davis; Aurora, Vincent; 
Blossom. Fernald; Brothers. Sumner; Can- 
ton, Tanison ,* Cerberus, Lutkin; Dela- 
ware. I umphy; Despatch, Brum ; Eliza, 
Matcbett: Eliza, Mugford; Faithful Ser- 
vant, Emery ; Faroe, Hunt ; Franklin. 
Morris; Independent, Robinson Jane, 
Patterson; John, Dole; John, Tucker; 
Katy, Brum ; Mary, Wellington ; Nancy, 
Muren ; Philip, Goisuch ; Rebecca, Tuc 
ker; Sally, Venn; Seaflower, Staples,; 
Sterling, Brown ; Telemachue, Plummer; 
Tuly, Lavender ; Two Friends, Howland. 

Schooners—Abigail, Atwood, master; 
Ann, Prince ; Beanfort, Liddell ; Carme- 
lite. Watts; Debonair, Parsons; Edw. Gra- 
ham, Bissell; Flsey, Drummond; Enter- 
prize, Newcombe ; Fox, Wynne ; Friend 
ship, Labiteaux ; Gilpin, Baldwin; Hol- 
lins, Newman; Industry, Bates; John, 
Weeks ; John William, Hedge ; Liber- 
ty, Duer; Marcus, Moody ; Maria, Stone; 
Mary. Blake; Mary Ann, Anihony; ©r- 
rmgton, Atkins; Sally, Patterson; Swal- 
low, ©dell; Trvall, Harding; Washing- 
ton, Atwood; Willard, Hareaden; Win. 
& John, Dameron. 

Sloops—Commerce, Bentwell, master; 
Port Packet, Davis. 

Barque Pomona, Cruft, master. 
Snows—South Carolina, Andrews, mas- 

ter ; William, Lori. 

List of vessels on which the claims were 

rejected. 
Ships—Alpha, Sole, master ; Belle Sau- 

vage, Ockmgton; Eliza, Brown; Eliza 
Barker, Hazaid ; Galen, Mackey , Han- 
nah, Fryer; Prudent, Crowningshield, 

Brigs—Betsey, Wmship, master; Bet- 
sey Harris; Ca Ira, Drmkwater; Experi- 
ment, Dolby; Friendship, Bull; Grey- 
hound, Plummer; Hero, Porter; Joanna, 
Blanchard ; John and Charles, Merrill ; 
Marra, Morgan ; Molly, Holt ; Neutrality, 
Clarke ; Hanger, Huze ; Sampson, Mason; 
Tarnaahmah, Penny; Two Sisters, Worth; 
Washington, Adams. 

Schooners—Adeline, Mathews, master ; 
Amphion, Miles; Alas, Kimball; Clara, 
Regnart; Comet, Shillibar; Conception, 
I ay lor ; Conlradiclion, Pascal ; Good 
Hope, Duplex ; Good Intent, Hender- 
son ; Governor Carver, Spooner; Harri- 
ott, Campbell ; Hunter, Tisdale ; Jenny, 
Johnson; John, Lewis; Lucy, Robins; 
Nabby, Clifford ; Neutrality, Norrie; Peg- 
gy, Denny ; Polly, Morris; Remainder, 
Thomas; Ruiby, Hmks; Two Cousins, 
Duval ; Victory, Campbell. 

Sloops-Adventure, Porter, master; 
Betsey. Holbrook ; Bee, Lewis ; Comet, 
Gwinn; Eliza. Alden; Nancy, Sydle- 
man ; Olinda, Darnell 

Snow Mebitable, Den y. 

Norfolk, Nov 55.—A^friend has po- 
litely favored us with the following ex- 

tract from a letter, received from an offi- 
cer on hoard the U. S. brig Spark, Capt.i 
Wiikinson. The painful intelligence which 
it communicates, relative to the mortality 
and sickness on board that vessel, excites 
our warmest sympathy, while it manifests 
the propriety o< the orders said to have 
been recently issued by the navy depart- 
ment, prohibiting our cruisers trom enter, 
mg unhealthy ports, withftut absolute ne- 

cessity, and even under such circumstan- 
ces, trom remaining there longer that may 
be indi pensable. 

4 U S brig Spark at sea, off the \ Island of Santa Cruz, JYov 5 } <c Since 1 wrote you by the Alpha, we 

have been to St. 'I homai and St. Domin 
go twice, and have wateied both times. 
We have also been to Laguira, to our cost, 
for when we arrived there we bad a first, 
second and Ihitd lieutenant ; a master, 
purser, surgeon, boatswain and gunner, 

now, alai*. the ward room tness consists 
of your humble servant 3nd two boys. Mr. 
Nicholson left us two days before we sail 
ed from Laguira, to take command of a 

vessel'belonging to sailing master Hearty, 
but he wa9 taken sick and died in one day. 
Mr Fanning, purser, died on the 24ih 
Oct on our passage from St. Domingo to 

St ThomcS. Two days ago we sailed 
from the latter place, having been there 
three days, during winch time several of- 
ficers were taken violently ill, and were 

sent on shore—what their fate is at this 
! time l am unable to say. There never 

was a healthier crew than ours has been, 
never having more fhan two or three on 

1 the sick list at a time, the sickness ap- 

peared to be confined to the ward-room 
and steerage. 

44 We left the Cyane at Laguira, sickly. 
The day after we sailed she lost a sur- 

geon’s mate and four seamen : She expect- 
ed to sail in a few days tor Porto Cabello, 
but wac waiting to learn the result ol the 

fPrevailing news, which was fliat Morales 
lad landed a few miles from Laguira, 

! burnt a small town, and intended to go to 
Caraecas. The people ot the place, par- 
ticularly the Americans, were in the great- 
est consternation, for fear ot their proper- 
ty, Since that time we have had the re- 

port contradicted, and it is probable she 
has sailed. Yesterday we were in chase 

1 of a two topsail schooner for 7 hours, but 
could not come up with her. V\ e looked 
in'o Christianstadt, in Santa Cruz, this 

morning; the brig Orion, Crawford, tor 
Norfolk, was there, and on our standing 
out she followed ; we shall see her through 
Sail Rock Passage to-night. It is likely 
we shall sen'd into St. Thomas in a day or 

] two to look after our sick. 
“ P. S. We have just discovered two 

sail and are making cha9e,n 

Loss of the schr Eliza k Nanty, Greene, 
, from New York b and to Darien 
J A letter from a passenger, dated Darien 
! November 11th, states, that the Eliza k 

Nancy was lost on Sapelo Bar, at the N. 
end of Blackbeard Island, on the 9lbinst. 
about sunset. “The weather at the time, 
says the letter, was moderate and plea- 
sant, but being high water and light wind 
we struck on (he South Breakers, 3 miles 
from the shore, before we were aware of 
any danger. Every effort was made to 

get her off, but to no purpose—her masts 
were cut away, and the deck load thrown 
overboard. The wind began to freshen 
immediately afterwards, and during the 
night blew a perfect gale The passen- 
gers, 19 in number, together w ifh the cap- 
tain and mate, and iwo sailors, are all 
safe; they remained all night lashed to 
the quarter deck, the sea continually 
breaking over her. In the morning, the 
sloop Spartan, capt. Gibbs, of New Bed- 
ford, from Savannah, bound here, saw the 
signals of distress and sent her boat as 

near to the wreck as possible, and took 
a part of the passengers at four different 
times; the remainder escaped to the shore 
on rafts, except 3 colored men, who were 

unavoidably left, from their determination ; 
not to risque the danger. It is understood 
the greater part ot the cargo is insured— 
and ihe only sufferers are Messrs. Simon- 
ton, and Wing, whose loss is about 51000. 
It is supposed the colored men wilibe sa- 

ved, and probably a part of the cargo — 

Great parise is due to captain Gibbs, bis 
mate and crew, 'or their exertions saving 
the lives ot the passengers—also to capi. 
Green, and Mr Dodge, the mate of the 
Eliza and Nancy; and they feel particular 
ly grateful to Mr Southmayd, a passen- 
ger, tor his indefatigable exertions to in- 
spire confidence in those who had given 
themselves up to despair. Mrs. Cunning- 
ham, the only female passenger on board, 
remained perfectly composed and un 

daunted during the whole night, and the 
greater part of the following day—until 
carried through the breakers, nearly half a 

mile, to the boat, in the arms of your bro- 
ther — Bsnj Hopkins, esq ofSapeb>Higb 
Point, rendered every assistance possible 
to the sufferers. 

*‘P. S. Another vessel, the Three Bro- 
thers, capt- Howland, of New Bedford, is 
now waiting for an oppoitunity to take off 
the three colored mem (the cook, steward, 
and a colored passenger)—and we have 
great hope? that they will he saved, as the 
weather has very much moderated.*' 

From the Philo dchiia National Gazette 
BRAZIL. 

We are indebted to a respectable and 
intelligent passenger in the ship Pennsyl- 
vania, which arrived at this port )ester- 
day in 40 days from Rio Janeiro, tor va- 

rious newspapers of Rio to the 3d Octo- 
ber, and the following interesting notes on 
the progress and aspect of affairs in that 
quarter. 

“ Preparations were going forward for 
the 12th of October ; (bat day being fixed 
on to proclaim the Prince Regent “ Con 
vtitutional Emperor of Brazil ” On the 
1st October, about 100 Portuguese troops 
demanded their passports to return to Por 
tugal ; it was thought they made this re 

quest in an insolent manner, for which 
they received chastisement at the public 
square of St. Anna. About the same time, 
some sailors mutinied on hoard a ship of 
war in port: on them no punishment had 
been inflicted, though they will not es 
ranp it. 
-r 

A little navy as effective as ours, is much 
desiied at Hio, and it is thought they 
would be glad to receive an offer or ser- 

vice from any naval commander, who had 
ever been particularly distinguished 
Letters of Marque will, no doubt, be is- 
sued, if the Brazilians and Cortes of Lis- 
bon do not very soon come to an amicable 
arrangement of their differences. 

A new Flag of green and yellow was 
to be presented oo the 12th of October— 
Cockades of the same are already worn 

by the Brazilians just above the left el- 
bow, supported by the words “ Indepen- 
dence or Death ” 

Those who do not wear the new cock- 
ade, are known to be foreigner-, or mimi- 
eal to the new order of things, and are 
scrutinized accordingly. Thus, the whole 
populution will be silted, and government 
enabled to distinguish its Iriends from its 
foes, 

All vessels have been prohibited going 
from Hio to Bahia, as the European troops 
(although to little effect) still hold posses- 
sion there- 

This looks lioo .■lull,cm and produces much iriatatiun tll ar:Cp- 
disposed !o join in. Many p ,se »o? 
are embarking lor Portugal L !lfupse 
alarm, *’ Ibai [heir countrymen wi'ii " 'ta 
possession ol I(io, rc|skt 

Some tear, (without real cam. a the atiack will be made m otu'*’ ,'tat 
mg properly at stake, iUjtciteV du,)av' and generally aflects tbe regular t U’,t’ 
ol busiih-ss. ® r c°ur$e 

Mr liaguet, our Consul, has 
ced the duties ot his office to .. 

satisfaction ot all tbe Americans f/f« Some Utilities were granted tor -t,e 
seculioo of Americau business <r [;r,)- 
tuguese Consul’s ceriificate il „ 

or- 

necessary to be attached to ii,roic 'Un.e'r manilesls. An arrangement 5, ,nl 
Custom House will soon be made L ,!° better ; the numerou? guards by e 

very vessel was annoyed, will be 
sed with, and the collection ot dm, l ''"' 

cured as nearly as practicable upon Z own system. 1 <w 

•NEW SPAIN’ 
We have procured a translation feMt.. Courier, nl the following eloquent MeV rial, .from the Havana Aollauso 0, £ 

MEMORIAL addressed to In-firm? i 
the Chiel of the Province ol NtVy v,. tandeo, the Council and people ol Sum dela Marina, ami the ffi e,< & 
composing the Militia ol said P,ov.ni 
Sircj-rUeCluefoUhe Province ol New 

^antando, the Council and People ot Sn'o de la Marina and (he officer* and trooLu 
composing he militia of said piovince assembled : j enetraled with the dtenJ 
regret at the measures so oppressive to the Jibevties of the nation, which the govern- ment ol your Imperial Majesty has ihoueht fit to execute in the nnst scandalous man- 
ner. and in direct violation of our most sacred rights; and the ministry besides, f.y their artifices and intrigues proving clear 
ly that tney are sold to the parlizans ol the 
Spanish government, in order to dis-unit* 
and destroy u»—present to your imperial Majesty, with all the dignity ot ireemen 
this memorial of our complaints and griev-* 
ances, and our astonishment at the impri- 
sonment of the Deputies to the Sovereign Congress, by which act the national repie- 
sentation has been re»luced to a mere 
nullity. What Sire? does your imperial 
Majesty so soon forget the sacred oath ym 
look n the bosom of Congre-s ? There 
your Majesty protested in the most Solemn 
manner, before God and man. that abow 
all you would inviolably respect the poli- 
tical liberties ot the nation, and of each in- 
dividual in particular. How, sire dots 
this accord with the annihilation of Con- 
gress, the imprisonment effected in the 
capital and provinces, of men distinguish- 
ed for their pairiotism and love ofliberij 
These enormities are excused, it is true, 
under tbe specious veil of subver-icnot 
difference ot opinion and overthrow ot the 
state; but, sire, where is this subversion 
and difference of opinion truly to be found! 
It is in the ministry, whose interests arc 

incompatible with those of the nation.— 
5 l is the ministry, sire, who are ambitious 
ot governing in your name, without sub- 
mitting themselves to any rule or respon- 
sibility. Their object is to assume all the 
powersn their own hands, and 10exercise 
a tyranical despotism. 'They wnh, in 
short, to alienate your majesty horn the 
people, demonstrating that your interests 
are different, when, in I act, they are per- 
fectly identified w ith each other 

Sire, we do not pretend to establish 
new 101ms, nor ol dev iating in the smaller 
degree from those already sanctioned.— 
We wish that the laws do gov fin, and not 
mere caprice ; that government have out 

happiness for its end, not their own ag- 
grandizement. We wish to impress upon 
your Majesty, that we are not guided by 
a revolutionary and innovating spirit, but 
on the contrary, by the most ardent de«ire 
for the welfare of our country. We have 
sworn to a limited monarchal constitution- 
al government, and tar from us the inten- 
tion ot altering or attacking it; but we are 

anxious that it may not degenerate into an 

absolute monarchy We inquire that your 
Majesty comply with your oatb, and ntf 

more- 
In conformity with this resolution, v.hic 

we have adopted and sworn to maintain, 
sacrificing, if necessary, our lives, our tor- 

tunes, and whatever we hold most dea* 

upon earth, we therefore supplicate your 
Majesty : 

1st. To be pleased to order the imme- 
diate release of the Deputies toCongre^j 
arrested on the night of the 26th ol Au- 

gust, and all those subsequent lo tbai 
date. 

2d. That Congress meet at a place < 

their selecting, and where they may oe- 

liberate with absolute fieedom. 
3d. That the present Ministry be dep' 

sed, and tried according to law* 
4th. That all military tribunals of Pu' 

lie safety be extinguished and suppress 
wherever they are already established- 

5lh. Also, that every individual in .»b' 

ico and the provinces, imprisoned > r» 
'' 

picion, and in consequence of the circm^* 
of the first Secretary of State, dated • 

the 27th of the said mouth of Augti-i. 
liberated** those v\ho may he con',c,e* 
of any crime, to be tried acco»ding to I— j 
and by the competent tribunals 4 

lastly, that the fundamental laws tbflj_ 
have adopted for the time being, be 1 ;L 

If (which God forbid) your 
should reject the.se just petition?, ;* e .“ 

mon of evil and discord will lower«j1 ^ 
desolated empire of Anahtiac, an! 
shall be plunged in a war, whose 01 11 

ject shall ever Le tor the sacied cw* 

our freedom. We, at least, and 

province of New Santanda, fadhtu 0 

oaths, and devoted to the cause ol • 
^ 

will sooner die a glorious death » 
(c 

field of honour, than bow out' ner 

fierce despotism We have taken up * 

not against your Majesty, but aplins tlJ. 
who, abusing ol your name, 

slave us in irons still heavier th 

we have just rent asunder; and w* * 

f 

not lay teem aside until we (rofr. 
Congress liberated, yoursell ^ 
the insidious snares which »he 

designing are laying out to your * * 

r 

to ruin both you, and. the nation » 
f. 

hove all, to rescue the latter horn 


